Appendix 1: Combined Wandsworth Cycling Campaign, Wandsworth Living
Streets and Tooting Healthy Streets Covid-19 active travel and safe socially
distancing priorities
Short term, for immediate implementation:
20mph speed limit on remaining ‘A’ and ‘B’ roads controlled by Wandsworth Council
(e.g.Merton Road, Garratt Lane / Mitcham Road, Putney High Street, Lower Richmond Road,
Lavender Hill / St John's Hill).
Temporary pavement widening in shopping streets on borough controlled roads (e.g.
Mitcham Road / Garratt Lane) using spare road/parking capacity. This could be achieved with
temporary infrastructure such as bollards, barriers and cones and would relieve pinch points
where pavements are narrow and people are queueing for shops.
TfL to lower speed limits on TLRN to 20mph on most roads and 30mph on the northern
section of Trinity Road.
TfL to improve cycling facilities on CS7 and CS8 including segregation wherever possible
and suspension/removal of red route parking bays. CS7 would help key workers accessing St
George’s.
Create a pop-up cycle lane on Garratt Lane and Mitcham Road to protect key workers
accessing St George’s and people riding to/through Tooting Broadway. See linked appendix 3
for detail of opportunities on these roads.
Improve access to parks and open spaces where this is constrained, e.g. open vehicle gates
to Battersea Park (using bollards to prevent vehicle access) and improve access to King
George’s Park. Open Fishponds Playing Field.

Medium term, for immediate development:
Modal filters to remove through traffic from residential ‘back’ streets while retaining access
for residents, deliveries and emergency services. Examples include:
-Tooting
-South central Wandsworth
-Areas already under consideration as complementary to the council’s Garratt Lane project
Safe cycling route parallel to Thames Path especially as there are calls for cycling and
running to be banned from the Thames Path

Implement safe cycling on Queenstown Rd and Cedars Rd using plans that have already
been developed for the long-term project
Removal of pavement parking to slow traffic speeds and create space for walking. There are
around 30 roads in Wandsworth that have been exempted from the London-wide pavement
parking ban.

Appendix 2: further details in support of headline aims
1. Implement a temporary extension of 20mph speed limit to all remaining 'A' and 'B' roads in
the borough of Wandsworth that are the responsibility of Wandsworth Council. We see this as a
priority both for obvious safety reasons, given the reporting by the Met. Police of widespread
speeding, and the increase in people walking and cycling on Wandsworth streets. This measure
would make driving above 20mph an offence which could be enforced and because this
measure would cover a number of key streets where shops, takeways etc. are concentrated. It
would also send out a clear message to people driving that they have an important role to play
in reducing the burden on the NHS and emergency services at this time and a reminder that
according to their licence they must drive according to the conditions, which at this time entails
more people cycling and walking in the carriageway in an effort to maintain social distancing. To
give some examples, this measure would provide a degree of protection to people using the
following street 'corridors', notably: Merton Road Garratt Lane / Mitcham Road Putney High
Street, Lower Richmond Road Lavender Hill / St John's Hill This measure could be publicised
using Wandsworth Council's considerable media presence, including its website, social media
(tweets etc.), together with targeted publicity. Community groups such as WCC, WLS and
Tooting Healthy Streets would be pleased to help amplify messaging.
2. Introduce pavement widening in shopping streets on borough-controlled roads, to enable
social distancing where people obtaining essential supplies such as food and medicine are
concentrated. Reallocating highway space in this way from parking to pedestrians would be
particularly useful given the fact that home delivery capacity is unable to meet current demand,
and would also help to support the local economy at this time. Currently, people often have to
queue outside shops in order to maintain low numbers of people within a shop at any one time.
Overcrowding is also apparent at bus stops and approaches to stations, for example on the
narrow pavements under the Falcon Road rail bridge and at the bus stop B on Trinity Road
northbound near Tooting Bec Station. Naturally, other people will need to walk past the people
queueing and there is not always sufficient pavement width to do this safely. We note that
Lambeth and Hammersmith & Fulham Councils have already taken steps to provide circulation
space for shoppers on the carriageway and we propose that Wandsworth Council introduce this
measure on shopping streets where needed across the borough. Depending on context,
physical measures used could be cones, crowd control barriers, bollards, planters, plastic
pedestrian barriers, tape or other measures used to maintain safety during streetworks. The
underlying principle would be to deploy readily available, simple, low-cost temporary street
furniture, in order to provide an agile response in support of widely publicised and promoted
behaviour change needed at this time.
3. Most of TLRN in Wandsworth has a 30mph speed limit and would benefit from a 20mph
speed limit. Many of these pass through busy town centres or shopping areas, where
pedestrians are concentrated. Examples of such roads include the Upper Richmond Road,
Wandsworth High Street, Fairfield Street, East Hill, the A24 through Balham and Tooting (which

also forms part of the route of Cycle Superhighway 7 and is a major route for NHS staff cycling
to work at St George's Hospital), Battersea Rise, York Road and Battersea Park Road (which
also form part of Cycle Superhighway 8). We suggest further that Trinity Road speed limits are
dropped from 40mph to 30mph in the northern section and from 30mph to 20mph in the
southern section.
4. Introduce street filters (‘mode filters’) without delay on a handful of residential streets in
south-central Wandsworth. During lockdown, it has been a pleasure to see children playing in
their street, a sight that is normally a rarity in Wandsworth. In order to maintain a minimum of 2
metres of space for safety, pedestrians are having to make strenuous efforts to avoid other
people, sometimes necessitating stepping out into the road, because pavements in many
residential streets are not wide enough to enable safe passing on the pavement. Indeed,
Wandsworth Council's stated 'minimum width' for its footways appears to be 1.2 metres, which
is clearly inadequate at any time, but a critical safety and public health issue in current
circumstances. Elsewhere in London (e.g. Waltham Forest and Hackney), an area-wide
approach has produced a network of streets free of rat running traffic which provide an ideal
environment for people to stay local while exercising and getting some fresh air. Mode filters in
limited areas in our own borough have proved enduringly popular. We therefore suggest that
temporary barriers are introduced to create a mode filter on a handful of residential streets, in
order to provide safe space for exercising for local residents. We have identified streets in one
part of the borough where we think it would be helpful to try this out, together with a summary of
the rationale for these streets, and would be happy to provide this list. Learning and experience
from this sample could feed into longer term planning for the borough both for ‘three months’
and for subsequent thinking around Liveable Neighbourhoods and low traffic neighbourhoods
more generally
5. Suggestions of modal filter priorities in Tooting
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

Franciscan Road (needs various interventions to prevent n/s movement along
Franciscan and e/w along roads like Derinton, Lessingham, Topsham)
Church Lane (make bus/cycle only at lower end between church and mosque) will also
make junction with Mitcham Rd much easier to cross. Pavements extremely narrow,
vehicle speeds often seem well above 20mph coming south down the hill:
Broadwater/Khama/Fishponds (cuts thru traffic between Garratt Ln and Upper Tooting
Rd)
Beechcroft (filter between junctions with Crockerton and Brenda) and Glenburnie (near
junction with Trinity Rd) cuts thru traffic from Mandrake ‘block’ of roads
Gambole etc (would require right turn to be allowed from Garratt Lane to Tooting High
St) and prevents thru traffic between Garratt Lane and Tooting High St
Mellison/Trevelyan/Sellincourt/Woodbury/Bickley/Charlmont/Bickersteth/Byton (needs
several interventions to segment areas and prevent thru running). Is it possible to include
Longley Rd? Perhaps with a cctv ‘gate’ that allows emergency service vehicles through.
Smallwood/Fountain (needs bus gate)

●

Aldis/Carlwell/Maybury (quick win)

6. Review of pavement parking. Approximately 30 streets across the borough of Wandsworth
have been made exempt from the London-wide pavement parking ban, mostly via 'half on'
parking. Pavements were designed for use by pedestrians and have been constructed with this
in mind; more recent decisions to reallocate highway space to motorists in this way have
resulted in pedestrians being squeezed onto narrow pavements, making walking an
uncomfortable and unpleasant experience, and reducing access to our streets for many
residents with limited mobility. At a time when social distancing will continue to be required, and
following the Council's Declaration of a Climate Emergency, which firmly places pedestrians at
the apex of the Council's transport hierarchy, we propose that Wandsworth Council review the
streets where footway parking (to use its technical term) is formally permitted, with a view to
removing existing pavement parking to the greatest extent possible, in order to reinstate
pavement space to pedestrians and slow traffic. Specific examples to prioritise could include:
1) Allfarthing Lane - leads to school and church, also nursery school. Major route
connecting N Earlsfield with Wandsworth Common
2) Avoca Road - leads to Tooting Common, very often over-crowded with pedestrians
taking exercise in too little pavement space.
3) Bedford Hill - small number of inset parking bays on SE section, see
https://goo.gl/maps/nQPfVzZPg1HWr7CM7 Why not paint over the central hatching
here and remove pavement parking?
4) Beechcroft Road - access route to Ernest Bevin School. Unclassified road which is a
popular rat run and runs parallel to Trinity Road
5) Broomwood Road - a miserable road to walk along, another unclassified road, connects
Wandsworth Common and Clapham Common and a route to Thomas's Prep. Also a
bus route. Could parking be removed from one side of the road.
https://goo.gl/maps/uW58yByWWxeL35gq7
6) Earlsfield Road - direct route linking Earlsfield and Clapham Junction station/town centre
(on no. 77 bus route)
7) Fishponds Road - residential and parallel to A24, used as a rat run
8) Granville Road - residential with primary school, overwhelmed by non-local traffic using it
as a short cut
9) Kimber Road - access route to parts of King George's Park, also Kimber Road
Adventure Playground. Direct route connecting N Earlsfield and Southfields No
residential properties on the sections where footway parking is currently permitted (and
there seems to be much less demand for parking ever since a CPZ was introduced
along here, several years ago)
10) Longley Road - connects St George's Hospital with Tooting Station
11) Penwith Road - important walking route crossing the Wandle connecting Earlsfield with
southern part of Southfields. Residential road, unclassified. Extremely poor environment
for walking - impossible for social distancing, and very busy (single zebra crossing along
its entire length). https://goo.gl/maps/3c6SoEUwi7EJAjPcA

12) Swaffield Road - important direct walking route connecting residential area with Garratt
Lane. Primary school entrance on it (Northeast end of Swaffield Road), also Brocklebank
Nursery. Connects a large GP practice (Brocklebank) with residential catchment area to
the east. Like Broomwood Road, a residential street with pavement parking on both
sides for much of its length

7. Measures to improve access to Wandsworth's parks and green spaces. Whilst the majority of
the public realm in Wandsworth comprises our street network, a significant proportion (23% by
area (Wandsworth LIP3, 2.2.1 )) is formed of parks, commons and other green spaces.
Wandsworth Council is rightly proud of this asset, access to which is especially important at this
time. We therefore propose that some focus is given to the interface between green spaces and
streets, in order to reduce pressure on existing access points and in some cases the pavements
leading to access points. To give one example of where there is clear scope for action, the
North-South path running between the western edge of King George's Park and the industrial
estate shown in the right of Streetview image at https://goo.gl/maps/ASvtooSemxPCqecz8
has a pedestrian refuge nearby which enables pedestrians to cross Kimber Road to the south.
Removing a section of park railing close to this crossing, on the south of Kimber Road, would
enable people to access King George's Park at this point, reducing the pinchpoint formed at the
popular Wandle Trail signalised crossing further to the east. The pavement on Kimber Road is
especially compromised for social distancing because, while already narrow, pavement parking
is permitted along it as can be seen from the image, emphasising the desirability of increasing
access points to King George's Park. This would have the benefit of helping park users spread
out more to an area of the Park that is relatively underused, with obvious benefits for
maintaining social distancing. The southernmost entrance to King George's Park (Acuba Road)
on the Wandle Trail, where users are funnelled into a narrow gate, also has scope for
improvement. This example is by way of illustration; other park entrance locations have recently
been highlighted, such as the western and eastern entrances to Wandsworth Park and the
Albert Bridge entrance to Battersea Park. In particular, pinch points on Tooting Common make it
hard to maintain social distancing. Crossings of Tooting Bec Road could be widened, including
by signage encouraging pedestrians to use the equestrian crossing near Tooting Bec Athletics
Track. The shared use north-south path from Furzedown Road to Emmanuel Road is narrow at
many points, for example at its northern end, and has already been informally widened by
pedestrians. Widening of this path would also fit with Lambeth’s planned improvements on
Quietway 5. Traffic on Doctor Johnson Avenue forces pedestrians into narrow crossings, and
this road should be considered for modal filtering. The general approach would be to ensure
that people can safely and comfortably access our parks and green spaces from the adjacent
street. As suggested by the King George’s Park example, we think there is scope to improve
accessibility of the local street network itself and this is something that would benefit from
consideration in the medium term.

8. Safe cycling route parallel to Thames Path especially as there are calls for cycling and
running to be banned from the Thames Path. Achieved with:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bus gate on Lower Richmond Road
Short segregated stretch on Putney High Street linking to
Putney Bridge Road (protected with a bus gate by Wandsworth Park)
Segregation on Armoury Way to link to Old York Road
Segregation on York Road
Left turn onto Lombard Road, to Battersea Park, via Battersea Square (bus
gate), Westbridge Road and Parkgate Road (modal filter)

Appendix 3: granular suggestions for Tooting town centre (Mitcham Road, Garratt Lane,
Tooting High Street)
Mitcham Road:
Along the whole length of the town centre section it may be possible to narrow the carriageway
to one lane in each direction and provide a cycle lane and/or wider pavements. Specific
examples:
1) Give protection to existing mandatory cycle lanes between Amen Corner and Byton
Road (using wands)

2) Space for protected cycling west of Byton Road towards town centre as traffic lane is
very wide (opposite side of road already has bus lane)

3) Pinch point outside Iceland due to combination of queue for shop, narrow pavement, bus
stop and shelter and street furniture. Could bus stop be moved a short distance west
outside Savers? Could more pavement width be created outside Iceland to increase
safety for people queueing and walking past? E.g. shared cycle and pedestrian lane?

Better view of queue and lack of space:

Remove main road parking outside Savers/The Long Room (Mitre pub)

4) Pinch points outside Tesco Extra on corner of Vant Road and Mixed Blessings Bakery
opposite on corner of Rookstone Road. Both often have queues. Remove pedestrian
guard rail both side of road to give extra width to pavement and allow informal ped
crossing. Automate pedestrian phase of traffic lights so people don’t have to press
button. Lanes wide enough for temporary cycle lane

5) Bus lane gives space for cycling but can be parked in outside operational hours. Restrict
parking to protect space. Is bus lane needed at present with low traffic volumes? Could
light segregation cycling be installed (both sides)?

6) Pinch point outside Boots near corner of Longmead Road. Narrow pavement and bus
stop. This photo was taken on a quiet Sunday afternoon, it can be much more
congested. Can more pavement width be given? Could the routes originating from here
pick up at the Longmead Road bus stand around the corner to reduce demand on the
one bus stop?

Longmead Road bus stand - potential to pick up some passengers here:

7) Remove guardrail on Mitcham Road outside Primark and Barclays (both sides). Allows
more width for ped crossing and pavement less crowded. Automate ped phase of
signals.

8) Crowded pavement and queue for Sainsbury’s stretching around Tooting Broadway from
High Street onto Mitcham Road. Narrow pavement. Cluttered with street furniture.
Impossible to socially distance. People walking in carriageway already. Remove left turn
lane as traffic capacity not needed. Create extra footway width.

Picture shows (L to R) person walking in left turn lane that could be used for footway. Another
person walking carriageway side of street furniture in attempt to distance. People walking
through narrow space. Queue of people waiting to get to Sainsbury’s on Tooting High Street.
There are 3 traffic lanes westbound at this location.
9) North side of Mitcham Road by Broadway junction also has a wide lane with space that
could be given to walking and/or cycling

10) Remove pedestrian guard rail by Istanbul Food Gate and Maciek Polish Shop
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@51.425802,-0.1653797,3a,75y,27.45h,85.1t/data=!3m
6!1e1!3m4!1sReKReNQojkKBQw7Lth4KVw!2e0!7i16384!8i8192
Garratt Lane:
Northwest of Tooting Broadway junction provide protected cycle lane (possible to implement
temporary version of permanent plans?)

Tooting High Street/Upper Tooting Road: TfL to remove parking bays wherever possible
along length, use temporary bollards to provide protection on CS7 cycle lane
1) Suspend parking bays and give extra pavement space outside row of convenience
stores on west side between Hoyle Road and Garratt Lane. Narrow, cluttered with street
furniture and a number of shops still open leading to queues
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@51.4269239,-0.1692245,3a,75y,31.05h,89.46t/data=!3
m6!1e1!3m4!1sSVGNLXfL8eBWQinI1QjNCw!2e0!7i16384!8i8192
2) Cut down from 3 lanes to 2 south of junction with Broadway (n-bound) for walking/cycling
space
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@51.4275854,-0.1685319,3a,75y,31.05h,89.46t/data=!3
m6!1e1!3m4!1s3mQgZev2KbM3NZcusbdaFg!2e0!7i16384!8i8192

3) Cut down from 3 lanes to two north of Broadway (southbound) with no dedicated right
turn lane into Garratt Lane: current right hand lane becomes left/straight/right

4) Outside Aldi / Iceland / Lidl pavements are very busy and people queueing. Cut down to
one traffic lane in each direction and reallocate space to footway/protected cycle lane

5) Extra pavement width needed on bridge over railway line
(https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@51.4228053,-0.1735707,3a,75y,29.79h,81.15t/data=!

3m6!1e1!3m4!1swByJCf0QnxITPsoS-RphLw!2e0!7i16384!8i8192). Cycle in carriageway
with ‘narrow lanes don’t overtake’ signs?
6) Automate pedestrian phase at traffic signals at junction with Blackshaw/Longley Roads
to avoid pressing button and potential risk of virus transmission.

